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Corvette Waves is published monthly, within
two weeks after each meeting. Contributions
should be received no later than the 10th of
the month. They should be forwarded to Pete
Dolbee (pdolbee@gmail.com) in .doc or .docx
format. Event flyers should be in .jpg or
.doc/.docx format (but not .pdf). Display
advertising is accepted at the discretion of
the editor. Yearly rates are $100 for a
business card, $150 for a quarter page, and
$200 for a half page.
Articles presented in Corvette Waves reflect
the opinion of the authors, not necessarily
the views of the editor or Pacific Coast
Corvettes. Pacific Coast Corvettes and its
editor seek to publish accurate information
but do not assume any liability or
responsibility in the event of a claim of loss or
damages resulting from publication.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

BY Mo Wise

Club Life.
No, I’m not talking about going to nightclubs (although it does sound fun), I’m talking about life in a club
like PCC. We are a social club with an addiction to one of the greatest machines on four wheels.
Your board of directors recently came together to do what all boards do and review the budget and
processes that keep our club fun. Using the slogan from that “fruit” place I used to work based in
Cupertino, Easy is Hard. How do we come up with a variety of events so that we’re not doing the same
thing over and over? How do we get new people to host events so that the same folks who always host
them don’t get burned out? How do we keep having fun? Part of the answer is communication and part
of the answer is making it easy so that members like you can feel fearless when you come up with an idea
for an event.
Sandy Savanich, your VP, has a cheat sheet on how to host an event. There are many of your fellow
members that will happily partner with you if you want someone to share the set-up tasks. All you have
to do is ask. If you have even a glimmer of an idea for a fun outing, please reach out to Sandy to start
your conversation and let it grow from there.
Speaking of events, here are the results of the survey that was distributed in February to meeting attendees
and those that responded to my email. Take a look at our April calendar and you’ll see three events that
match the longer day trips and overnight stay categories.
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This is what is so great about our club! Through the chatter that happens at our monthly meetings, fun
events are the result!
If you haven’t been to a meeting in a while, I would encourage you to come back. Starting in April, our
meeting will begin at 6:30 pm and we make every effort to end it one hour later. For those that would like
to have dinner or socialize, you can arrive as early as 5 pm. Our club budget grows through things like
the 50/50 raffle. Meeting attendees can earn FREE tickets by simply bringing a wrapped raffle prize. We
now have raffle ticket runners so that you can easily buy your raffle tickets without ever leaving your seat!
And of course, the last ticket drawn wins half of the money collected. In addition, the venue is great and
allows us to do what we do best – SOCIALIZE and EAT!
Now I know some of you are reading this and saying but Campus Jax is SOOOO FAR!

😥
Remember what I wrote at the beginning? 1. Social Club. 2. Bad Ass Car.
Nowhere is too far when you drive a Corvette.
See ya at the next meeting!
Mo

Save the Wave
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VICE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

BY Sandy Savanich
Greetings Corvette fans and welcome to March 2022.
If you lived in New Orleans right now, you’d most likely be recovering from weeks of overindulgence
from all that the city has to offer this time of year. There’s a Cajun French saying, “laissez les bon temps
roller”; translation: Let the good times roll. And roll they do!
When I lived in New Orleans as a young kid, and through my early adult years, this time of year was
always exciting and full of celebration because it was Mardi Gras season. This meant a LOT of parties,
food, alcohol, King Cakes, parades, and elaborate balls.
Mardi Gras (or Fat Tuesday) is on March 1st this year and they have
the grandest of all parades. There are huge, decorated floats,
carrying beautiful and colorful costumed riders who respond to the
crowd’s chorus of “Throw Me Something”, with beads, doubloons
and trinkets flying through the air and everywhere.
My Dad had a small department store with a nice sized covered
lobby entrance on Canal Street. Canal Street is touted as one of the
widest streets in the country, with beautiful old streetcars running up and down the median. It’s also the
“main drag” for the granddaddy of all Mardi Gras Parades. My Dad would get a ladder with a box
attached, and I sat outside for hours as the floats went by. Given my perch, I cleaned up pretty well. My
little brother, standing below me in the lobby, would catch the trinkets I missed or didn’t want.
As I got older, my Mardi Gras celebrations moved mostly to the French Quarter where things got rowdy,
but it was much more fun. This is where I’ll stop my brief recollection since a proper southern lady doesn’t
talk about these things. Just kidding! And even though I don’t live there anymore, each Mardi Gras
season still reminds me of those that have passed, with fond memories of family and how lucky I was to
live in a city with such rich culture and traditions.
Now on to Corvette business.
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As VP it’s my job to schedule all PCC events and manage the club calendar. When you’re ready to host
an event (and I know you’re thinking, how did she know that I want to do that?), please contact me with
your proposed dates to confirm availability. Prepare your flyer with details and send it to me ASAP to be
added to the PCC calendar.
Please note that only those members on the VP agenda will be scheduled to promote their event 2 months
in advance. This will help us stay on track to close the meeting on time. Events that include overnight
stays, or those that require funds be made in advance, will have additional opportunities to speak.
If you would like to promote your event at a future meeting, please coordinate with me so I can add you
to the agenda.
RECENT PCC EVENTS
February 5- SVRA Car Show at Auto Club Speedway. While it wasn’t a big car show, it was at the
racetrack, it was a beautiful day and we got to take a few parade laps in our Corvettes. Bob Rose, the “I’m
not a car show guy” actually won an award for his 2019 ZR1. He left before the awards ceremony, (he
was probably exhausted trying to keep his ZR1 at speeds below 60 mph.)
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February 12, Kandra & Richie Longo hosted the San Juan Capistrano Rotary Car Show.
Info Only Non-PCC event- The Wise Guys
February 13- Legacy 20 “Bowtie & Stovebolt “
February 24 – Segerstrom Shelby Event Center visit – Coordinators: David Yeates & Don Wilder.
Tour with lunch afterward at Heroes and Legends Bar and Grill
February 26- Kick The Tires at Knowlwoods in Irvine -Coordinator Ken James
February 28 – Executive Board Meeting @ Mo Wise’s home 2:00 PM

MARCH PCC EVENTS
March 2 - PCC Monthly Meeting at Campus Jax, 3950 Campus Drive, Newport Beach at 6:45 PM
March 5 & 6- Festival of the Whales Car Show at Dana Point HarborCoordinators: Bob & Sandy Savanich
March 11- PCC Awards Banquet at San Juan Hills Golf Course- Coordinators: Judy Nunn & Vicky
Kovacs
March 20 – CorvetteFest, by Supercars By The Sea- Coordinator: Bob Savanich
March 26 – OC Cars and Coffee at the San Clemente Outlets - Coordinators Bob & Sandy Savanich
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APRIL PCC EVENTS
April 1-2 – Borrego Springs Run to La Casa Del Zorro Resort & Spa- Coordinators: Peter and Susan
Dolbee
APRIL 6 - PCC Monthly Meeting at Campus Jax, 3950 Campus Drive, Newport Beach at 6:45 PM
APRIL 29-May 1 -Hyundai Monterey Sports Car Championship at Laguna Seca RacewayCoordinator: Dan Fost

MAY PCC EVENTS
May 4 - PCC Monthly Meeting at Campus Jax, 3950 Campus Drive, Newport Beach at 6:45 PM
May 12-14 – Info Only Non-PCC eventGamblers Classic 22 All Corvette Show, by Corvettes of Bakersfield at Laughlin, NV
May 21- USS Midway Museum Tour San Diego – Coordinator: Mike & Sheri Corlett

Future events for JUNE – DECEMBER along with additional information can be found on the club
calendar at www.PCCVettes.org.

Save The Wave..It’s Corvettetiquette!

Corvette Waves
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MARCH CELEBRATIONS
Anniversaries
John & Susan Ridgley

Mar 04

Bob & Sandy Savanich

Mar 12

Gary & Joanne Walsh

Mar 13

Ken & Jill James

Mar 16

John & Janis Waltman

Mar 18

Mike& Shari Corlett

Mar 22

Dave & Arlene Akinson

Mar 30

Birthdays
David Akinson

Mar 03

Kathy Zechmeister

Mar 04

Arlene Akinson

Mar 07

Ron Hubbart

Mar 09

Bill Myers

Mar 11

Penny Sickles

Mar 13

Patricia Behman

Mar 21

Jack Reid

Mar 22

Norm Dangelo

Mar 23

Jim Carter

Mar 24

Mike Jaques

Mar 26

Harold Brunski

Mar 30

Years In Club
Year Joined

Date Voted In

Years

Ted & Penny Sickles

1994

03/01/1994

28

Robin Woods

1998

03/01/1998

24

Arch & Kathy Archard

2011

03/02/2011

11

Ron & Ullna Barr

2011

03/02/2011

11

Bill Colvin

2015

03/10/2015

7

John Fuchs & Edna Mechsner

2021

03/03/2021

1

Please note: Birthday and Anniversaries come from information on the PCC Roster.
information on the roster. Thank you.

If there is an error, please contact Ted Sickles to update the
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Winter Trip to Cambria
Ray and Nancy Marshall
This is purely a mercy article for our new editor, Peter Dolbee. We have been the editors in the past and
we feel his pain. It is always easier to put the newsletter together when you have articles.
We have been going up to Cambria with PCC for about 20 years and one of our great attractions is the
elephant seal rookery up the coast from Cambria. As we found out more about the elephant seals, we
found out that their real active time is between December and March, so a few years ago we decided to
take a winter trip. Winter is when the pups are born, and the mating happens. Of course, the participants
in the mating include the male elephant seals. We see the young adults when we are there in October, but
the big show is in the winter. The male seals get up to 16 feet long and can weigh up to 5,000 pounds. A
little side note on this year’s events, the tsunami from the volcanic eruption in Tonga washed up on the
beach and some of the pups were washed out to sea. Since the pups can’t swim, some were lost.
We set out this year for our three-night stay on January 24th. In the past, other folks have joined us and
this year it was Gene and Vickie Insley that drove down from their new crib in Santa Rosa. Rooms seemed
to be hard to come by this year. For our winter trip, we stay at the Blue Dolphin which is just on the other
side of the Moonstone Grill from the Sea Otter. The rooms are a little nicer and most have ocean views.
We started the trip out with our usual route, take the 405 to the 101, potty break at the Encino Golf Course,
then on to the Padaro Beach Grill for
lunch. After lunch, it is back on the 101
to highway 154 and through the back
country. We made a stop at the
Bradbury Dam on Lake Cachuma. This
is one of the scenic outlooks along the
road. This time we made a little change; we took a left at the traffic circle
and drove through Solvang. As usual, timing is everything in life and you
don’t want to cruise through Solvang when the high school is letting out.
This did give us the opportunity to see the city at a slower pace. When
we got back to the 101 it was clear sailing to San Luis Obispo for another
comfort stop at the Madonna Inn (a chance to see the waterfall urinal) and
to get to Pacific Coast Highway. Once on PCH, it is a really beautiful trip
through the hill along the shore. The whole drive to Cambria was without
problems.
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Gene and Vickie got to the hotel just before us. We met
up and started to talk and consume some beverages. It
turns out that Cambria is almost exactly halfway between
Irvine and Santa Rosa. Once we recovered from our drive
we sat out in front of the hotel and watched the sun go
down. Once the sun was down, we walked down to the
Moonstone Café and had dinner. At the Café, we had to
wait to be seated. Once we were seated, we realized that
there were plenty of tables, so we assume they still were
lacking in workers. After dinner, it was time for an afterdinner cocktail. Since Nancy and Vickie really don’t
drink, there was more for Ray and Gene.
Tuesday morning it was the usual struggle to get up and
dressed before the breakfast shows up at the door. It was a little
cool to sit outside and have breakfast, so we had it in our room.
After we ate, it was outside to have coffee out front. It is tough
duty, but someone has to do it.
When breakfast was done, it was off to the rookery. It is a few
miles down the coast to get to the rookery. When we got there,
it was not too crowded with people, but it was crowded with
seals. The weather there was quite nice for this trip, so we spent
quite a while watching the pups, the moms, and the males. We
also got to witness some mating.

After a break, we drove down to Cayucos for a little sightseeing.
It is a very nice beach and village. We went by the Brown Butter
Cookie Factory, but you could not go inside and view the cookies
and get the smells. You could get cookies at the door, but it is not
the same. So, we had no cookies (yet). On the way back we did
manage to stop at Mojo’s Village Bean for some ice cream. They

March 2022
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no longer have Doc Bernstein’s ice cream but what they did have
was very good.
For dinner on Tuesday Gene and Ray went out to J J’s Pizza. The
pizza was ready so fast they did not have time to finish their beer.
They brought the pizza back to the room and watched the sun go
down again. A little scotch and it was bedtime.
Wednesday, we swallowed our breakfast and then the four of us
cruised to Ragged Point for a little sightseeing. This is a beautiful
location on top of the palisades about 20 miles north of Cambria.
They have a very nice restaurant and a little snack bar (which was
not open). The resort there has plenty of rooms and some of them
have fantastic views down the coast. When we got back to the hotel
it was time for some walking along the boardwalk and enjoying the
scenery. We then had to make the run to the Red Moose cookie
factory in Cambria. It is a little shop with great and some unique
cookies. Nancy had to get some cookies just for me. We also spent
some time talking to the “old guy” that had a hot rod shop next to
the bakery. He retired from the business but still tinkers at the shop.
When it was dinner time we went down to Linn’s and had a very
good meal.
Thursday morning it was time to say goodbye and head back to our
homes. Nancy and I decided to get our breakfast in our room and
then head to the Madonna Inn for breakfast. Nancy had been
dreaming of their Pick and Shovel bacon since we had it years ago.
It did not disappoint. Another strategic purpose for our Madonna
Inn stop was a bathroom break. For the last few years, the rest stop
on the 101 in Gaviota has been closed so there had to be an alternate
approach to the ride home. From the Madonna Inn, we were able
to make it to the Padaro Beach Grill for a needed stop. The next
and last stop was at the Burger King in Agoura Hills. The
remainder of the trip home was uneventful, and that is a good thing.

March 2022
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SVRA Hagerty Cars and Caffeine at Auto Club Speedway
Bob Savanich
A huge thank you for the PCC participation in the Fontana event. We had 14 Corvettes caravan from the
Starbucks on Green River Road in Corona. Mark Smith led us to the facility he has been to many times.
I followed behind. He is a very good caravan leader and I wanted to make sure he and Pattie arrived first
so I could get the first treats Pattie always makes for these gatherings. Note: normally she’ll bring stuff
to the SJC Rotary Car Show and Dana Point Festival of the Whales. YUM!!!
A big thank you goes out to Toni Strollo the organizer of the event, the management of the racetrack, and
their staff who made our outing safe, fun, and organized.
PCC participants were:
Mark and Pattie Smith
Dave Atkinson
Gary Lane
Tom Comardi
Jerry and Kathy Zechmeister
Chip and Michelle English
Mike Palikan
Michael Corbett
Bob Rose
Larry and Edie Bly
John Iest
Greg and Sabrina Glick
Don Wilder
Bob and Sandy Savanich
As we pulled in, there were already a good number of Corvettes neatly parked and belonging to Southern
California Corvettes out of Midway City. SCC is an older club that started in 1956. I’ve hung out with
several of these guys and gals at the now-defunct Enderle Shopping Center gathering known as “the
Million Dollar Breakfast Cruise”.
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Sandy and I brought our pop-up which provided shade for the hoard. Other PCC’rs brought treats to share.
We were well-provisioned for the event. Our entry fee allowed access to the pits, garages, and viewing
stands. But the “coup de grace” everyone was excited about was the three (3) laps of the “road course”.
Granted it was a low-speed tour “parade laps” however we got up to 65 MPH a time or two. Bob Rose
was especially excited about the parade laps. LOL. It was a car show and one of our members won best
late model car; a 2019 ZR1 owned by no other than “Show Car Bob Rose”. Bob left before the
presentation so accepting the award was last year’s Treasurer, Mark Smith.
PCC’r Michael Corbett took pix from high up in the stands so we should see his submissions in the
newsletter. For clarification, Michael Corbett drives in Speed Ventures events and has run this track at
much higher speeds than 65. LOL. Thanks, Mike.
The show wrapped up at 2:30. I can’t speak for everyone but Sandy and I having never driven on a real
“race track” and we had a ball.
PCC’rs, one of the motivating factors on why Sandy and I sponsored this event was to expose the “racing”
part of our club. A few of our members routinely race at this venue as well as WeatherTech Raceway
Laguna Seca, Button Willow Raceway Park, Chuckwalla Valley Raceway, Willow Springs International
Raceway, and Sonoma Raceway. PCC’rs also race in autocross events at Elsinore Storm Stadium in Lake
Elsinore and many fun Rallies in San Diego County. If you would like more information about
participating or supporting our racers, contact Bob Rose. You’ll find his contact info in the club roster.1

1

Editor’s note: The photos accompanying this article were apparently eaten by one of the track squirrels at Auto
Club Raceway, because they didn’t make it into this article. Either that, or I’m not a very visual guy and I just didn’t see
them, or they are just white like the rest of the page.
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Garages of PCC

Mike O’Connor’s SSR and some random Corvette with temporary plates. Wonder why?

Gary Walsh’s beautiful C2. It’s a
fuelie, too!
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So, here’s Savanich’s garage
with the receptacle for the
photographs he didn’t include
with the article on the Auto
Club Speedway event. In the
foreground, that’s a silver
Dodge that he glued a
Mercedes star on to add some
“class”. He should have just
stuck with the Corvette.

Here, Gary Walsh is standing in
front of his garage showing the
dimensions of something. He
won’t say what. He has a Dodge
too!
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Confucius say,
"If you are in a bookstore and cannot find
the book for which you search, you are obviously in the ….
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Pacific Coast Corvettes is pleased and grateful for the
involvement and support of the following sponsors:

____________________________________

Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes and is proud to be a club
sponsor and participant with PCC and a major contributor to PCC’s Scholarship Program. We are pleased
to continue our sponsorship for an additional year, through 2021 and committed to contributing $1000 to
the club’s scholarship fund plus an additional $500 scholarship contribution for continued excellent
college academic performance for previous scholarship awardees.
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Speed Ventures is a motorsports group operating out of California which has been organizing track
events since 2001. We organize lapping days, driving schools, time trials, and races in California and
Nevada, providing a fun environment to learn the limits of your car and improve your driving abilities.
We offer instruction in performance-driving techniques, optional AMB transponder-based timing at all
events, and an opportunity to affordably live your dream of driving your car on a real racetrack. We can
also arrange for race car rentals and professional race-driving instruction.
Our mission is to provide the highest quality track experience for the best value. With safety as a driving
concern, we strenuously work to make our events run smoothly and professionally. Additionally, we set
rigid registration limits to keep traffic to a minimum and maximize your driving enjoyment.

www.speedventures.com
(323) 973-7744
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\Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes, has been reporting that
MedWand, a device we have been working on for almost three years, has been released to manufacturing.
MedWand is a disruptive medical device that enables a doctor to examine you remotely, regardless of
where you are, or where the doctor may be. It finally puts “medicine” into telemedicine. You can see it in
action at www.medwand.com. MedWand is now in pre-FDA submission testing and we expect final
approval by June. Watch for MedWand to make an immediate impact in-home healthcare, telemedicine,
and remote access to quality healthcare.
Along with MedWand’s release, Cypher Scientific is now a partner in Amoled Technical Services. We
have begun producing replacement screens for after-market repair of the iPhone X in our factory in Korea
and have launched sales worldwide. Check it out at www.amoledscreens.com. Another factory, located in
Southeast Asia for the production of replacement screens for the Samsung OLED phones like the 8, 8+, 9
and 9+ is in planning for later this summer.
We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community through our sponsorship
of Bob Rose’s car in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series again for the 2021 season and are looking
forward to expanding that sponsorship into the 2021 SCCA Solo and Pro-Solo Autocross series as well.
We are also interested in helping support a multi-car Pacific Coast Corvettes Racing Team in 2021.
Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined products to life.
Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for you
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Selling Real Estate
as Fast as I drive this car!

While I may be newer to the area, I am not new to Real Estate. Coming from Silicon Valley, one of the
most competitive markets in California, I know what it takes to get your home sold or your offer accepted.
I obtained my license while working as a manager for a well-known company named after a certain fruit
(also known as the world’s most admired company). After leaving there to pursue real estate full time, I
would come full circle and work with a brokerage that provided relocation services to that same company!
• Licensed since 2008, Broker licensed since 2014
• Proud member of Orange County Realtors Association, CA Association of Realtors, National
Association of Realtors
• Awards received: Salesmaster Award ($5+ million in sales), Hall of Fame Award ($12.2+ million
in sales), two-time Presidents Club Award ($9.1+ million in sales), Women’s Council of Realtors
2012 Realtor Member of the Year
Mo Wise
Broker Associate/Realtor
eXp Realty of California, Inc.
Business email: Mo@Wiseplaces.com
(949) 449-0906
www.WisePlaces.com
DRE# 01842781
Let’s strategize on how I can accelerate your Real Estate dreams!
eXp Realty is nationwide - let me know how I can help your friends/family.
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Editor’s Notes
Thanks to Ray and Nancy Marshall and to Bob Savanich for their contributions to this month’s newsletter.
I am certain we all appreciate the effort they have put into their articles. Of course, we also appreciate the
ongoing contributions of our President and Vice President. You must admit, taking the time to write a
section monthly, without fail, is to be admired.
Thanks also to Mike O’Connor, Bob Savanich, and Gary Walsh for sending in photos of their garages as
you have seen. I will use more of the photos I have received in future editions, and I encourage all of you
to add to the collection.
This month’s cover photo was submitted by Kathy Zechmeister. I thought it was fitting since it shows the
month of March and does not show a Mustang.
Finally, it’s good to know that Bob S. has learned where his cockles are. I’m pretty sure he won’t make
that mistake again.
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